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Powerful Financial Analytics Help 
You Manage the Bottom Line
Financial analysis for your solar power investment be-
gins with a highly accurate benchmark of your optimal 
system performance. PowerTrack software features the 
industry’s most customizable tools to create predicted 
generation models, so you can catch even small losses 
against your full potential power production.

PowerTrack offers other helpful tools for financial 
analysis and management. The customized automated 
reporting feature guarantees timely delivery of relavent 
information to parties with varied data interests, includ-
ing automated PPA billing statements.

Fleet Management Tools Help You 
Administer a Full Project Portfolio
PowerTrack makes it easy to manage a full portfolio of 
solar power projects. Quickly check performance indi-
cators for your full portfolio with a variety of overview 
pages, including portfolio dashboards, timeline views, 
and current alert status in both map and table formats. 

Our powerful performance analytics enable cross-site 
comparisons, giving you actionable data to allocate 
maintenance resources and plan future projects. We 
also make it easy to generate customizable portfolio 
performance reports tailored for agencies and investors.

Customizable White-Labeled Kiosk and 
Administrative Displays for Your Customers
The PowerTrack platform includes features to please all shareholders in 
your solar power projects. For system hosts and end users, we of-
fer PowerLobby public displays. These screens can be customized to 
match your client’s corporate branding needs, and full customization is 
available for customers who want to build a unique vision. 

For customers with administrative needs, PowerTrack accommodates a 
wide range of dashboard views that can also be customized with client 
branding. Your clients will be able to see key performance indicators for 
one system, or for a group of systems within your larger portfolio.
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